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Bend Golf Club: Where You Belong
Thanks for considering a membership at Bend Golf Club! We’re grateful for the opportunity 
to show you why BGC offers the best balance of quality, community, and value in a private 
club. We have a variety of membership options to fit your interests and budget.

Our Chandler Egan-designed golf course is the centerpiece of the BGC experience. Since 
1925, our 18-hole, 7,000-yard layout has offered the ideal blend of walkability and 
playability. It’s the kind of course you want to play every day, and many of our members do 
just that. 

No homes are located on the course’s interior, enhancing the tranquil setting.  
A practice range right next to the clubhouse and nearby two short-game areas, along with 
"The Cone" a 5-hole par 3 loop with target greens. All make it as easy to work on your game 
as it is to  jump out for a quick nine after work. Outside events are kept to a minimum.

The breadth and quality of our facilities add value and variety to your membership. Our 
spacious clubhouse includes casual and formal dining options, along with banquet or 
meeting areas. On the lower level is our pro shop, Mulligan’s snack  bar, locker rooms, and 
more.

Our athletic facility boasts an indoor saltwater pool, hot tub, two indoor tennis courts that 
can be converted for pickleball, a cardio room, exercise equipment, and a yoga/stretch area. 
A golf simulator helps keep your game sharp during  the winter months.

BGC organizes a broad range of activities, classes, and groups for men, women, children, 
and families. We work hard to blend competitive opportunities and “just for fun” events 
along with top-shelf instruction from USPTA- and PGA-certified tennis and golf 
instructors. The goal is to make it as easy as possible to meet new people and form lasting 
friendships, inspiring our tagline, “Where You Belong.”

We are member-owned and debt-free. There’s no distant corporation calling the shots. We 
determine our own direction and treat each member as a partner in our journey. A strong 
membership means more ideas, more friends, and a more diverse community. We hope 
you’ll ask a million questions and talk to current members as you weigh your private-club 
options. Once you do, we’re confident you’ll choose Bend Golf Club as your new home away 
from home.



THE COURSE
Since 1925, BGC has been one of the most sought-after playing opportunities in the state. We’ve hosted the 
Oregon Open, the Northwest Open, Oregon Amateur, PNGA Women’s Amateur, PNGA Mid-Amateur, and many 
more. We also host the annual Mirror Pond Invitational, along with men’s and women’s invitational member-
guests.

BGC’s tree-lined layout at the southeast edge of town feels secluded and tranquil. The Chandler Egan design is 
very walkable but challenging, with a slope of 128 from the men’s blue tees and 125 from the ladies’ gold tees. Our 
greens are among the most pristine you’ll find anywhere and always provide a smooth roll. Fairways and rough are 
immaculately kept by Scott Moffenbeier, voted 2018 Superintendent of the Year by the Oregon Golf Association.

Five sets of tees, including combination tees, provide different courses for all abilities. The back tees stretch the 
course to 7,058 yards while the green tees measure just 4,667 yards. In addition, two sets of special PGA Family 
Course markers help ease kids into the game with a course measuring either 2,200 or 3,800 yards.



PRACTICE AREAS
BGC is a range rat’s dream. Right next to the clubhouse 
are two practice greens — one with mostly straight putts 
and another with representative contours. Just off the 
edge of the pool area is our practice range, with a large 
grass teeing ground and practice bunker. On either side 
of the hole #1 are two short-game areas for shots up to 50 
yards (with bunkers) and the newly added "The Cone" a 
5-hole par 3 loop with target greens with distances
varying from 50 to 100 yards.

TEE TIMES AND AVAILABILITY
Tee times are booked 8-10 minutes apart, either through 
our online booking system or calling the shop up to one 
week in advance. We have very few outside events in 
order to keep the course available to members. Though 
the course can get busy, it’s generally quite easy to get 
the time you want. The course opens as much as possible 
during the winter months, typically with temporary 
greens.

Our state-of-the-art ForeTees reservation system 
combines golf, tennis, dining, and billing into one 
powerful solution, including a convenient mobile app to 
keep you connected on the go.

INDOOR SIMULATOR
Our athletic center boasts an indoor golf simulator, with 
nearly two dozen virtual courses to keep your game 
sharp during the Bend winter.

PRO SHOP
Our full-service pro shop features dozens of 
top brands like Adidas, Footjoy, Titleist, Travis 
Mathew, True Linkswear & Callaway. Discounts and 
promotions run frequently. PGA professionals can help 
you with your game through private or group lessons or 
club fitting with the Foresight launch system. Demo 
days from major manufacturers are scheduled several 
times each year.

Our staff of PGA & LPGA professionals runs top-notch 
events throughout the season and provides quality 
instruction, including robust junior programs.



DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
BGC takes pride in its food. The Ponderosa Grill is a 
popular spot for drinks, lunch, and dinner, with local 
craft beers on tap and a full bar. Outside seating on 
the veranda offers stunning views of the Cascades and 
the 18th green. The adjacent Cascade Dining Room 
offers a more upscale, white-tablecloth setting with 
both classic dishes and creative chef’s specials. 
Musical acts frequently light up the small stage in the 
dining room, with monthly wine tasting in the foyer. 
Downstairs is Mulligans, a perfect spot for a 
complimentary coffee or grab-and-go options  at the 
turn.

BANQUET AND MEETING AREAS
We have everything to suit groups, from small meeting 
areas to larger, flexible spaces for banquets or 
luncheons, with generous discounts for members. We 
can even cater events offsite. BGC’s tranquil setting 
also makes it a perfect  spot for weddings or 
receptions. 

LOCKER ROOMS
Half- and full-height lockers are available to members 
for a modest yearly fee. Both men’s and women’s 
locker rooms feature card tables, a television, showers, 
and a small library. The men’s locker room also 
features a steam room.

Bend is known as a vacation destination, but sometimes 
residents need to get away from it all, too. Joining BGC is 
like having a full-service resort, with all the amenities  
you’d expect to find on vacation.



TENNIS AND PICKLEBALL COURTS
Adjacent to the fitness area are two indoor courts with 
a full-service pro shop and USPTA professionals who 
coordinate and teach lessons, clinics, and 
competitions. A ball machine is available for rent. The 
courts can be easily converted for pickleball, with 
those players having exclusive access several times per 
week.

FITNESS
Our cardio area offers treadmills, elliptical machines, 
rowing machines, stair climbers, hand weights, and 
more with two TVs. The  weight-training area has free 
weights and brand new equipment. Upstairs is a 
secluded area for yoga, core work, and stretching. 

POOL
Our indoor, saltwater pool is as suited to lap 
swimming as it is to splashing around with the kids, 
and it’s available to members year-round. Store your 
stuff in the pool locker rooms and swim, or soak 
away aches and pains in the jumbo hot tub. A variety 
of pool toys and floats are provided for your 
convenience. Swim lessons and classes like water 
aerobics  are offered on a regular basis.



Memberships Options
Golf members have access to all the club’s facilities and amenities, including:

• All events

• Clubhouse

• Golf course and practice areas
• Indoor saltwater pool

• Golf simulator

• Tennis and pickleball court
• Fitness areas

• Dining areas

Initiation fee

$15,000

~ 40 & Under Option - Begins at $7,500

Food and beverage minimum 

$165/quarter

$115/single

RESIDENT GOLF MEMBERSHIPS (EQUITY)
Single: Individual membership, no family access.

One-golfer family: One person in a family has golf privileges; other family members have access to everything but 
golf facilities.

Family: All immediate family members have equal access to BGC facilities, including dependent children through 
age 23.

Monthly Dues: 

Age Family One-golfer Family Single
Up to 34 $502 $482 $425

$573 $537 $481
45-54 $658 $587 $520
55+ $678 $604 $537

35-45

Initiation fee 

$7,500

$40 per Month Capital Dues for All Membership 

Types Beginning in April 2024

Monthly dues

$447

NONRESIDENT GOLF MEMBERSHIPS (FAMILY ONLY, NON-EQUITY)
Nonresident golf memberships are available for families whose legal residence is outside Deschutes, Jefferson, and 
Crook Counties. Where you pay state taxes and the address on your driver’s license are typically used to determine 
residency.

Spouses and dependent children through age 23 are included in nonresident memberships. This membership 
includes the same access as resident members, though golf is limited to 50 18-hole rounds per calendar year 
(additional rounds are $105)

Food and beverage minimum 

$470/year 



Initiation fee 
$300 

Food and beverage minimum 
$83/quarter

Monthly Dues: 
Family: $228 
Individual: $179

Food and beverage minimum 
$83/quarter

Monthly Dues: 
Family: $171 
Individual: $119

Food and beverage minimum 
$83/quarter

Monthly Dues: 
Family: $68 
Individual: $53

TENNIS MEMBERSHIPS
Tennis members enjoy access to all club facilities and events except for the golf facilities. They may play golf once per 
calendar month for regular guest fees with up to three guests. They may use the practice range and putting greens after 2 
p.m. (4 p.m. on Thursdays) for a small fee up to 4 times a month; no access to the practice holes or the golf simulator.

ATHLETIC MEMBERSHIPS
Athletic members have access to all club facilities and events except for golf and tennis. They may play golf once per 
calendar month for regular guest fees with up to three guests. They may use the practice range and putting greens after 2 
p.m. (4 p.m. on Thursdays) for a small fee up to 4 times a month; no access to the practice holes or the golf simulator.

SOCIAL MEMBERSHIPS
Social members have access to all club dining facilities and events. Social members do not have access to 
the athletic center, the pool, tennis/pickleball courts, or golf facilities. 

Initiation fee 
$300

Initiation fee 
$300 

$40 per Month Capital Dues for All Membership 
Types Beginning in April 2024
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